THE JAZZ DANCE

(WHAT LITTLE JAZZ DANCE EV'RYBODY'S CRAZY 'BOUT)

Song and Fox Trot

Words & Music by
W. BENTON OVERSTREET

Every body's talking 'bout that brand new rag that just came out. You can see it,

Now what makes this dance so great, it's something new and up to date. Full of ginger,

so they say at most any cabaret,

spice and 'Pep' but you got to watch your step,

City balls, they're crazy 'bout it. This fascinating dance, so learn it if you get the chance

down the line, now don't you linger, Go on and take a chance, that's if you want to learn this dance

CHORUS

First you place your hands upon your hips just so, then glide,

Then you do the "Suey"
I 'way down low then slide, Then you rise and cast your eyes.

to the skies, Then get 'way back, and do that happy shout;

left to right then drag, Then you "set 'em," with all your might and rag;

And then you buzz a-round like a bee, And you sway like a ship at sea — That's the

"Jazz-dance" the little Jazz-dance that ev'-ry body's crazy 'bout. — D.S.